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SENATE No. 780
By Mr. Tarr, a petition (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 780) of

Bruce E. Tarr. Anthony J. Verga, Brian P. Lees, Richard R. Tisei, other
members of the General Court and others for legislation relative to hos-
pitals, health maintenance organizations and providers of medical
services. Insurance.

In the Year Two Thousand and One

An Act in defense of hospitals.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. The Commissioner of the Division of Insurance is
2 hereby authorized and directed in consultation with the Commis-
-3 sioner of the Department of Public Health, the Secretary of Health
4 and Human Services, the Commissioner of the Department of
5 Medical Security, the Commissioner of the Department of Con-
-6 sumer Affairs and Business Regulation and the Secretary of
7 Administration and Finance, to develop a system of uniform and
8 standardized billing and payment to be utilized by every medical
9 provider, hospital, insurer, health maintenance organization and

10 any other entity making payment of any type for health care goods
11 or services of any type in the Commonwealth.
12 (1) Not later than sixty days following the passage of this act,
13 said commissioner shall convene a planning group to assist in the
14 development of said uniform payment system, hereinafter referred
15 to as “UPS.” Said planning group shall be comprised of those
16 individuals listed in Section 1 of this Act or their designee,
17 together with the following: Three representatives of the Massa-

-18 chusetts Hospital Association, one of which shall represent a com-
-19 munity hospital, one representative of a Health Maintenance
20 Organization doing business in the Commonwealth, one of which
21 shall represent a commercial insurer doing business in the Com-
-22 monwealth, one representative of the Commonwealth s insurer of
23 last resort, one representative of a preferred provider organization
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24 doing business in the Commonwealth, one representative of the
25 Massachusetts Nurses Association, three representatives of
26 the Massachusetts Medical Society, three members of the Senate,
27 at least one of whom shall represent the minority party, and three
28 members of the House of Representatives, at least one of whom
29 shall represent the minority party. Said planning group shall, in
30 the discretion of the Commissioner, assist in the development and
31 implementation of a UPS having the characteristics prescribed by
32 Subsection 2of this section.
33 (2) The UPS developed pursuant to this act shall employ a
34 single, standardized format for the making and payment of claims
35 between any provider and any payer of health care goods and
36 services rendered to any citizen of the commonwealth. Said
37 system shall include, but not be limited to, a universal format for
38 the identification by code of particular conditions, treatments and
39 goods, which format shall be maintained by any entity, including
40 Medicaid, which delivers a contract for the payment of health care
41 costs in the commonwealth. Said format shall be designed so as to
42 be usable in electronic or printed media, shall be simplified and
43 straightforward, shall be expendable to cover future health care
44 developments, shall be modifiable to adapt to any changing cir-
-45 cumstances, shall facilitate the timely making, processing, and
46 payment of claims, and shall be commercially practicable.
47 (3) Said UPS shall provide for the prompt notification of a
48 claimant by a payer that a claim has been received, and that the
49 information necessary to process the claim is either complete or
50 incomplete.
51 (a) In the event that the claim is incomplete, then such notifica-
-52 tion shall include any and all remaining information necessary to
53 the payment of the claim. Such information shall, in turn, be pro-
-54 vided on a supplementary claim form which shall bear its date of
55 submission, which shall not be later than thirty days after the orig-
-56 inal notification of the receipt of the claim. Payment shall be
57 issued by the payer not later than forty-five days following the
58 receipt of the supplementary claim form.
59 (b) In the event that all claim information is complete, then
60 payment shall be issued within forty-five days.
61 (c) The planning group prescribed in subsection (1) shall be
62 authorized to develop the specific details of this notification
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63 process, including any appeals and further allowances for defec-
-64 tive claim information.tive claim information.
65 (4) Said UPS shall be developed in a state suitable for imple-
66 mentation and reported to the Clerks of the House and Senate and
67 to the Governor of the Commonwealth not later than eighteen
68 months following the passage of this act. Following said
69 reporting, the General Court shall have ninety days to make rec-
70 ommendations to the Commissioner, or take legislative action to
71 delay implementation of said UPS.
72 (5) Not later than twenty-four months following the passage of
73 this act, the Commissioner shall implement the UPS developed
74 pursuant to the provisions herein, unless otherwise directed by the
75 General Court.
76 (6) The Commission shall maintain the planning group pre-
77 scribed by subsection 1 for the purposes of monitoring the imple-
78 mentation of the UPS developed herein making recommendations
79 to the commissioner for any necessary changes to enhance or
80 maintain the effectiveness of the UPS, and to assist in the issuance
81 of reports relative to the UPS prescribed by subsection 6 of this

83 (7) The Commissioner shall, for the three year period com-
84 mencing upon the implementation of the UPS, issue quarterly
85 reports relative to the operating effectiveness of the UPS, which
86 shall include, but not be limited to:
87 1. The costs of implementation and operation of the system.
88 both to the private and public sectors
89 2. Problems or difficulties encountered in implementing or
90 operating the system
91 3. Public comment received relative to the system, either in
92 actual or summary format
93 4. Average time periods for the making and payment of claims
94 under the UPS
95 5. Any legislative recommendations
96 Said reports shall be delivered to the Clerks of the House and
97 Senate and the Governor of the Commonwealth
98 (8) Any insurer licensed by the Division of Insurance, or any
99 health care provider practicing in the Commonwealth may, in a

100 written form approved and promulgated by the Commissioner
101 petition for a change in the UPS, which shall be considered in a
102 timely fashion by the Commissioner

82 section.
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103 Said Commissioner shall conduct a public hearing to receive
public comment, in person and in writing, within ninety days of
receiving said petition, and shall issue a ruling on the proposed
change within thirty days of the conclusion of said hearing. The
Commissioner may, within his or her discretion, consolidate said
hearings for the purpose of promoting efficiency. Any changes so
approved shall be implemented in the next semi-annual modifica-
tion period following the ruling.

104
105
106
107
108
109
110
11l (9) The Commissioner shall establish two semi-annual modifi-

cation dates whereby any changes to the UPS shall be imple-
mented. The Commissioner is hereby authorized to develop
regulations pursuant to this act to ensure that adequate notice is
given of any such changes, and that prompt compliance is accom-
plished with regard to such changes.

112
113
114
115
116

1 SECTION 2. Chapter 176 G of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 1 and inserting in place thereof
3 the following section:—
4 Section 1. The following words as used in this chapter shall,
5 unless the context clearly requires otherwise, have the following
6 meanings:
7 “CARRIER", an insurance company authorized to provide acci-
-8 dent and health insurance under chapter one hundred and seventy-
-9 five, a nonprofit hospital service corporation authorized under

10 chapter one hundred and seventy-six A, or a nonprofit medical
11 service corporation authorized under chapter one hundred and
12 seventy-six B.
13 “COMMISSIONER", the commissioner of insurance.
14 “COMPANY”, a corporation, a partnership, a business trust, an
15 association, an organized group of persons whether incorporated
16 or not, or any line of business division, department, subsidiary or
17 affiliate of any thereof and any receiver, trustee or other liqui-

-18 dating agent of any of the foregoing while acting in such capacity.
19 “EVIDENCE OF COVERAGE”, any certificate, contract or
20 agreement issued to a member stating the health services and any
21 other benefits to which the member is entitled.
22 “GROUP HEALTH MAINTENANCE CONTRACT”, any
23 health maintenance contract with any group of five or more per-
-24 sons, or the employer or representative of a group of five or more
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25 persons; provided, that twenty-five percent or more of those eli-
-26 gible in a group of less than fifty persons, are group contract
27 enroliees; provided further, that, for the purposes of computing the
28 percentage of group contract enrollment under this definition, per-
-29 sons in a group who are subscribers to a general or blanket policy
30 of insurance issued pursuant to section one hundred and ten of
31 chapter one hundred and seventy-five, or to a group hospital
32 service plan issued pursuant to section ten of chapter one hundred
33 and seventy-five A, or to a group medical service plan issued pur-
-34 suant to chapter one hundred and seventy-six B. shall be consid-
-35 ered to be group contract enroliees.
36 “HEALTH MAINTENANCE CONTRACT’', any contract
37 entered into by a health maintenance organization or carrier, or
38 both with a member or group of members whereby the health
39 maintenance organization agrees to provide health services on a
40 nondiscriminatory basis.
41 “HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION”, a company
42 organized under the laws of the commonwealth, or organized
43 under the laws of another state and qualified to do business in the
44 commonwealth, which;
45 (1) provides or arranges for the provision of health services to
46 voluntarily enrolled members in exchange primarily for a prepaid
47 per capita or aggregate fixed sum.
48 (2) demonstrates to the satisfaction of the commissioner proof
49 of its capacity to provide its members protection against loss of
50 prepaid fees or unavailability of covered health services resulting
51 from its insolvency or bankruptcy or from other financial impair-
-52 ment of its obligations to its members.
53 “INSOLVENT” or “INSOLVENCY”, the financial condition of
54 a health maintenance organization which is insolvent or bankrupt,
55 or a health maintenance organization which has a negative net
56 worth.
57 “MANAGED HOSPITAL PAYMENT BASIS”, agreements
58 wherein the financial risk is primarily related to the degree of uti-
-59 lization rather than the cost of services.
60 “MEMBER” or “ENROLLEE”, any individual who has entered
61 into a health maintenance organization or carrier or both for health
62 services and any dependent of such individual who is covered by
63 the same contract.
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“NET WORTH”, the excess of total assets over total liabilities,
as calculated in accordance with this chapter and in accordance
with regulations of the commissioner to determine the financial
capacity of the health maintenance organization to pay for health
care services on a timely basis.

64
65
66

67
68

"NONDISCRIMINATORY”, any individual who has entered
into a group health maintenance contract that provides for any
podiatric medical or surgical service which is within the lawful
scope of practice of a licensed podiatrist, shall be entitled to such
services whether the service is performed by a physician or
licensed podiatrist, including authorized referral services on a
nondiscriminatory basis.

69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76 “PROVIDER”, any physician, hospital or other person licensed

or otherwise authorized to furnish health care services.77
78 “UNCOVERED EXPENDITURES”, the costs to the health

maintenance organization for health care services that are the
obligation of the health maintenance organization, for which an
enrollee may also be liable in the event of the health maintenance
organization’s insolvency and for which no alternative arrange-
ments have been made that are acceptable to the commissioner.

79
80
81
82
83

(1) Chapter 176 G of the General Laws is hereby amended by
inserting after section 17A the following sections:—

84
85

Section 18. Protection Against Insolvency86
(A.) Net Worth Requirements87
(1) Before approving an application of licensure as a health

maintenance organization, the commissioner shall require that the
applicant have an initial net worth of one million five hundred
thousand dollars ($1,500,000) and give assurances satisfactory to
the commissioner of its ability to satisfy the requirements of sub-
section A(2) of this section 18.

88
89
90
91
92
93

(2) Except as provided in paragraphs (3) and (4) of this section,
every health maintenance organization must maintain a minimum
net worth equal to the greater of:

94
95
96

(a) One million dollars ($1,000,000); or97
(b) Two percent (2%) of annual premium revenues on the first

$150,000,000 of premium revenues or the premium in excess of
$150,000,000 as reported on the most recent annual financial
statement filed with commissioner; or

98
99
100
101
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102 (c) An amount equal to the sum of three months uncovered
103 health care expenditures as reported on the most recent financial
104 statement filed with the commissioner; or
105 (d) An amount equal to the sum of:
106 (i) Eight percent (8%) of annual health care expenditures
107 except those paid through direct capitation payments or managed
108 hospital basis (as defined in this chapter) as reported on the most
109 recent financial statement filed with the commissioner; and (ii)
110 Four percent (4%) of annual hospital expenditures paid through
111 direct capitation payments or managed hospital payment basis (as
112 defined in this chapter) as reported on the most recent financial
113 statement filed with the commissioner.
114 (3) A health maintenance organization licensed before the
115 effective date of this section 18 must maintain a minimum net
116 worth of;
117 (a) Thirty-three percent (33%) of the amount required by
118 section 18(A)(2) within thirty days of the effective date of this

120 (b) Sixty-six percent (66%) of the amount required by sec-
121 tion 18(A)(2) not longer than one year following the passage of
122 this act;

123 (c) One hundred percent (100%) of the amount required by
124 section 18(A)(2) not longer than one year following the passage of
125 this act
126 (2) Deposit Requirements
127 (1) Each health maintenance organization shall deposit with the
128 commissioner or, at the discretion of the commissioner, in a custo-
129 dial or controlled account with any organization or cash, securi-
130 ties, or any combination of these or other funds acceptable to the
131 commissioner which at all times shall have a value of not less than
132 three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000).
133 (2) The deposit and all income therefrom shall be considered an
134 asset of the health maintenance organization in the determination
135 of net worth.
136 (3) An organization that has made a securities deposit may
137 withdraw that deposit or any part thereof alter making a substitute
138 deposit of cash, securities, or any combination of these or other
139 funds of equal amount and value. Any securities shall be approved
140 by the commissioner before being deposited or substituted.

119 section;
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(4) The deposit shall be held in trust to be used exclusively to
protect the interests of the enrollees of the health maintenance
organization, providers which have furnished or are furnished
health care services to enrollees, and to assure continuation of
health care services to enrollees of an insolvent health mainte-
nance organization. If the health maintenance organization is
insolvent or bankrupt, the deposit shall be an asset subject to
applicable provisions of law.

141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148

(5) The commissioner may reduce or eliminate the deposit
requirement if the health maintenance organization deposits
acceptable surety with the commissioner.

149
150
151
152 (3) Calculation of Net Worth
153 Every health maintenance organization shall, when determining

net worth, include as liabilities an amount estimated in the aggre-
gate to account for the payment of all claims for health care
expenditures which have been incurred, whether reported or unre-
ported, which are unpaid and for which such organization is or
may be liable, and to account for the expenses of adjustment or
settlement of such claims.

154
155
156
157
158
159
160 Such amounts shall be computed in accordance with regulations

promulgated by the commissioner which shall include reasonable
consideration by the commissioner of the ascertained experience
and character of the health maintenance organization.

161
162
163

(4) Continuation of Benefits164
The commissioner shall require each health maintenance orga-

nization to have a plan for handling insolvency which allows for
continuation of benefits for the duration of the contract period for
which premiums have been paid and continuation of benefits to
members who are confined on the date of insolvency in an inpa-
tient facility until their discharge or expiration of benefits. In con-
sidering such a plan, the commissioner may require;

165
166
167
168
169
170
171

(1) Insurance to cover the expenses to be paid for continued
benefits after an insolvency;

172
173

(2) Insolvency reserves;174
(3) Acceptable letters of credit; and175
(4) Any other arrangements to assure that benefits are con-

tinued as specified above.
176
177

Section 19. Uncovered Expenditures Insolvency Deposit178
(A) If at any time its uncovered expenditures exceed ten per-

cent (10%) of its total health care expenditures, a health
179
180
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(B) The deposit required under this section is in addition to the
deposit required under Section 18 and shall be considered an asset
of the health maintenance organization in the determination of net
worth. All income from such deposits or trust accounts shall be
drawn by the organization from such deposit or account quarterly
with the approval of the commissioner.

02

194
95

196
19'
198
199 (C) A health maintenance organization that has made a deposit

may withdraw that deposit or any part thereof if (1) a substitute
deposit of cash or securities of equal amount and value is made,
(2) the fair market value of the deposit made by the health mainte-
nance organization exceeds the amount of the required deposit, or
(3) the required deposit under subsection (A) is reduced or elimi-

200
20 i
202

103
!04
105 nated. Deposits, substitutions or

with the prior written approval of
withdrawals may be made only
the commissioner.106

!07 - this section is in trust and may
this section. The commissioner
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(D) The deposit required unde
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may use the deposit of an insolvi

!08

!09

10 tion for payment of claims of enrollees and providers in the com
11 monwealth for uncovered expenditures in the commonwealth.
12 Claims for uncovered expenditures shall be paid on a pro rota
13 basis based on assets available to pay for incurred expend
14 Partial distribution may be made pending final distribution. Any

amount of the deposit remaining shall be paid into the liquidation
or receivership of the health maintenance organization.
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218 manner and form for filir
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19 (F) The commissioner may by regulation or order require health
20 maintenance organizations to tile annual, quarterly or more
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221 frequent reports as he deems necessary to demonstrate compliance
with this section. The commissioner may require that the reports
specify liabilities tor uncovered expenditures as well as an audit
opinion.

223

224
225 Section 20. Acquisition of Insolvent Health Maintenance Orga

nization.226
227 (1) In the event of the acquisition of the stock or all or substan-

tially all of the assets of an insolvent health maintenance organi-
zation from and after the effective date of this section, the
acquiring entity shall assume all outstanding liabilities of the
insolvent entity for health care services provided to enrollees and
shall pay all such liabilities in full, either at the time of the acqui-
sition or within such period of time thereafter as shall be deemed
reasonable by the commissioner under the circumstances of the
acquisition. In making his determination, the commissioner shall:
(a) determine the financial capacity of the acquiring entity for
repayment purposes on a corporation-wide basis (including corpo-
rate affiliates) as well as on a line-of-business and/or divisional
basis; (b) give particular regard to the needs of providers which
are organized and operated as public charities in the Common-
wealth; and (c) give particular regard to the needs of institutional
providers of care for which or whom the amount due from the
insolvent health maintenance organization represents a material
portion of that provider’s total revenues.

228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245 Section 21. Summary Orders and Provisions.

(A) Whenever the commissioner determines that the financial
condition of any health maintenance organization is such that its
continued operation might be detrimental to its enrollees,
providers, other creditors, or the general public, or that it has vio-
lated any provision of this chapter, he shall order the health main-
tenance organization to take such action as may be reasonably
necessary to rectify such condition or violation, including but not
limited to one or more of the following:

246
247
248
249
250
251
I^l5

253
(1) Reduce the total amount of present and potential liability

for benefits by reinsurance or other methods acceptable to the
commissioner;

254
255
256

(2) Reduce the volume of new business being accepted;"K7257

(3) Reduce expenses by specified methods;
(4) Suspend or limit the writing of new business for a period

258
259
260 of time;
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261 (5) Increase the health maintenance organization’s capital and
262 surplus by contribution; or
263 (6) Take such other steps as the commissioner may deem appro-
-264 priate under the circumstances.
265 (B) For purposes of this section, the violation by a health main-
-266 tenance organization of any law of this commonwealth to which
267 such health maintenance organization is subject shall be deemed a
268 violation of this chapter.
269 (C) The commissioner is authorized and required to establish
270 uniform standards and criteria for determining as early as possible
271 that the continued operation of any health maintenance organiza-
-272 tion might be detrimental to its enrollees, providers, other credi-
-273 tors, or the general public and to set standards for evaluating the
274 financial condition of any health maintenance organization, which
275 standards shall be consistent with the purposes expressed in sub-
-276 section (A) of this section.

1 SECTION 3. Section 8A of Chapter 180 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by inserting after subsection (c) the following
3 subsection:—

4 (d) A nonprofit acute-care hospital, as defined in section
5 twenty-five B of chapter one hundred and eleven, or a nonprofit
6 health maintenance organization as defined in chapter one hun-
-7 dred and seventy-six G shall give written notice of not less than
8 ninety days to the Attorney General and to the Commissioner of
9 Public Health if such notice concerns a non-profit health mainte-

10 nance organization, before it enters into a sale, lease, exchange, or
11 other disposition of a substantial amount of its assets or operations
12 with a person or entity other than a public charity; provided, how-
-13 ever, that no such notice shall be required if a written waiver of
14 such notice is executed by the Attorney General. When investi-
-15 gating the proposed transaction, the Attorney General shall con-
-16 sider any factors which the Attorney General deems relevant,
17 including, but not limited to, whether;
18 a) the proposed transaction complies with applicable general
19 non-profit and charities law;
20 b) due care was followed by the non-profit entity
21 c) conflict of interest was avoided by the non-profit entity at all
22 phases of decision making;
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23 d) fair value will be received for the non-profit assets; and
24 e) the proposed transaction is in the public interest.
25 The Attorney General shall assess the entity proposing to
26 receive said assets or operations for reasonable costs related to,
27 and shall expend such amounts for the review of the proposed
28 transaction, as determined by the Attorney General to be neces-
-29 sary. Such reasonable costs may include expert review of the
30 transaction, a process for educating the public about the transac-
-31 tion and obtaining public input, and administrative costs. All
32 materials filed by the parties in the course of the Attorney
33 General’s review shall be made available for public inspection
34 pursuant to the provisions of section ten of chapter sixty-six and
35 section seven of chapter four.
36 The Attorney General shall, during the course of his investiga-
-37 tion, hold at least one public hearing in a location convenient to
38 the population served by the non-profit entity at which any person
39 may file written comments and exhibits or appear and make a
40 statement. At least twenty-one days in advance of the public
41 hearing, the non-profit entity shall publish notice of the hearing in
42 a newspaper of general circulation where the entity is located. The
43 notice shall include the name of the non-profit entity, the name of
44 the acquirer, or other parties to the proposed transaction, the
45 nature of the proposed transaction and the anticipated considera-
-46 tion, which will be paid by the acquirer. In addition, the notice
47 shall offer to provide to any person upon request to the non-profit
48 entity a detailed summary of the proposed transaction and copies
49 of all transaction and collateral agreements. Compliance with this
50 notice requirement will not require disclosure of confidential trade
51 secrets, commercial or financial information contained in sched-
-52 ules or exhibits of those agreements.
53 If a charitable fund results from the transaction, and if the non-
-54 profit entity making the disposition does not continue its operation
55 of a nonprofit hospital or nonprofit health maintenance organiza-
-56 tion. the governance of the charitable fund shall be broadly based
57 in the community historically served by the predecessor non-profit
58 acute care hospital or health maintenance organization and shall
59 be independent of the new for-profit entity. The Attorney General
60 shall conduct a public hearing in connection with his review of the
61 plan for the governance of the resulting charitable fund. An
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62 appropriate portion of any resulting proceeds shall, if determined
63 to be necessary by the Attorney General, be used for assistance in
64 the development of a community-based plan for the use of the
65 resulting charitable fund.
66 The entity receiving said assets or operations shall, if deter-
-67 mined to be necessary by the Attorney General in consultation
68 with the Department of Public Health, provide the funds, in an
69 amount determined by the Commissioner of Public Health, for the
70 hiring by the Department of Public Health of an independent
71 health care access monitor to monitor and report quarterly to the
72 Attorney General, the Department of Public Health and the Com-
-73 mittee on Health Care on community health care access by the
74 entity, including levels of free care provided by the entity. Said
75 funding shall be provided for three years after the transaction. The
76 entity receiving said assets or operations shall provide the monitor
77 with appropriate access to the entity’s records in order to enable
78 the monitor to fulfill this function. To prevent the duplication of
79 any information already reported by the entity, the monitor shall,
80 to the extent possible, utilize data already provided by the entity
81 to the Division of Health Care Finance and Policy pursuant to
82 Chapter 118G, or to any other agency. No personal identifiers
83 shall be attached to any of the records obtained by the monitor and
84 all such records shall be subject to the privacy and confidentiality
85 provisions of section seventy Eof chapter one hundred and eleven.
86 No officer, director, incorporator, member employee, staff,
87 physician, expert, or advisor of the non-profit entity making the
88 disposition shall derive improper benefit from the transaction. The
89 officers, directors, incorporators, members, senior managers, staff,
90 physicians, experts, and advisors of the non-profit entity making
91 the disposition shall be prohibited from investing in the for-prolit
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For purposes of this section, the department’s determination of
suitability and responsibility shall include the following factors:

100
101
102 (a) the financial capacity of the prospective licensee to operate

the hospital in accordance with applicable laws;103
(b) the history of the prospective licensee in providing acute

care, including in states other than the Commonwealth, if any,
measured by compliance with the applicable statutes and regula-
tions governing the operation of hospitals in such states;

104
105
106
107

(c) the participation of persons residing in the non-profit enti-
ty’s primary service area in oversight of the resulting hospital; and

108
109
no (d) whether the transaction will create a significant effect on

the availability or accessibility of health care services to the
affected communities.

11l
112
113 No original license shall be granted to establish or maintain an

acute-care hospital as defined in section twenty-five B unless all
financial transitions including remuneration of all officers of hos-
pitals affected by the transaction are disclosed as part of the licen-
sure process, and unless a public hearing is held, according to
procedures established in regulation by the department, prior to
the granting of the license.

114
115
116
117
118
119
120 No original license shall be granted to establish or maintain an

acute-care hospital, as defined by section twenty-five B and any
subsequent successor or acquirer, unless the applicant agrees to
maintain or increase the percentage of gross patient service rev-
enues allocated to free care; provided, however, that the depart-
ment may permit the applicant to reduce said percentage if the
department determines that demographic or other changes in said
hospital’s service area justify a reduction in said percentage. The
department shall promulgate regulations to enforce the provisions
of this paragraph and any agreement made by an applicant con-
cerning free care.

121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130

Any hospital shall inform the department ninety days prior to
the closing of the hospital or the discontinuance of any essential
health service provided therein. The department shall by regula-
tion define “essential health service” for the purposes of this
section. The department shall, in the event that a hospital proposes
to discontinue an essential health service or services, determine
whether any such discontinued services are necessary for pre-
serving access and health status in the hospital’s service area,
require hospitals to submit a plan for assuring access to such

131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
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140 necessary services following the hospital’s closure of the service.
141 and assure continuing access to such services in the event that the
142 department determines that their closure will significantly reduce
143 access to necessary services. The department shall conduct a
144 public hearing prior to a determination on the closure of said
145 essential services or of the hospital
146 No original license shall be granted to establish or maintain an
147 acute-care hospital, as defined by section twenty-five B, unless
148 said applicant submits a plan, to be approved by the department,
149 for the provisions of community benefits, including the identifica-
-150 tion and provision of essential health services. In approving said
151 plan, the department may take into account the applicant’s
152 existing commitment to primary and preventive health care serv-

-153 ices and community contributions as well as the primary and pre-
-154 ventive health care services and community contributions of the
155 predecessor hospital. The department may waive this requirement,
156 in whole or part, at the request of the applicant which has pro-
-157 vided, or at the time the application is fded is providing, substan-
-158 tial primary and preventive health care services and community
159 contributions in its service area.
160 No original license shall be granted to establish or maintain an
161 acute-care hospital as defined by section twenty-five B which
162 results from the merger or acquisition of said hospital, unless the
163 board of trustees of said hospital publicly presents and evaluates
164 all proposals for such a merger or acquisition according to rules
165 and regulations promulgated by the department.
166 Whenever the department finds upon inspection, or through
167 information in its possession, that a licensee is not in compliance
168 with a requirement established under this section, the department
169 may order the licensee to correct such deficiency. Every such cor-
-170 rection order shall include a statement of the deficiencies found, the
171 period prescribed within which the deficiency must be corrected,
172 and the provisions of law relied upon. The department may assess
173 the licensee ordered to correct deficiencies no less than one thou-
-174 sand dollars and no more than ten thousand dollars per deficiency
175 for each day the deficiency continues to exist beyond the date pre-
-176 scribed for correction. Within seven days of receipt, the affected
177 licensee may file a written request with the department for adminis-
-178 trative reconsideration of the order or any portion thereof
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(2) The Board of Registration in Medicine shall promulgate
regulations addressing the issue of physician investment and own-
ership in for-profit acute-care hospitals and health maintenance
organizations.

179
180
181
182

(3) This section shall apply to all transactions for which notice
to the Attorney General pursuant to section eight A of chapter one
hundred and eighty has been given on or after December fourth,
nineteen hundred and ninety-six.

183
184
185
186
187 (4) Nothing in this section shall be construed to limit the

existing authority of the Attorney General, the Commissioner of
Public Health, any other government official or entity, or the court
to review, approve, disapprove, or impose conditions upon a trans-
action or disposition under existing law.

188
189
190
191

SECTION 4. (1) Section 8 of Chapter 118 E of the General
Laws, as appearing in the 1996 Official Edition, is amended by
adding a new subsection d%;—

i

3
d3A. “Observation services”— those services furnished on a

hospital’s premises, including the use of a bed and periodic moni-
toring by a hospital’s nursing or other staff, which are reasonable
and necessary to evaluate an outpatient’s condition or determine
the need for a possible admission to the hospital as an inpatient.
The services are covered only when ordered by a physician or
another individual authorized by state licensure law and hospital
staff bylaws to admit patients to the hospital or to order outpatient
tests. Observation services may extend up to, but should not
exceed, eight hours duration, but regardless of length of stay, all
overnight stays should be classified as inpatient. In extraordinary
circumstances an observation stay may extend up to 24 hours in
cases where the attending physician determines that additional
time is needed for an admission.

4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

(2) Chapter 118 E of the General Laws, as so appearing, is
hereby amended by adding after section 12 a new section, section
12A:—

18
19
20
21
n

(a) Any contract entered into between (1) the division and a
hospital pursuant to the second paragraph of section 12 and the
first paragraph of section 11 of chapter 118G; or (2) the division
and an entity pursuant to the last paragraph of section 12 shall
comply with all of the provisions of this section.

5

24
2S
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26 (b) Any classification of a patient as requiring or receiving
observation services shall be based on the medical judgment and

28 intent of the physician at the time of initial evaluation, taking into
29 account any expectation that further evaluation and treatment shall
30 require less than 24 hours in a health care facility, although hours
31 shall not be the sole determinant of status. If the treating physi-
-32 cian’s intent and expectation after due consideration of the
33 patient’s presenting signs and symptoms is that further evaluation

34 and treatment shall require more than 24 hours in a health care
35 facility, the patient shall be classified as an inpatient. The determi-
-36 nation of status shall not be delayed until test and examination
37 results are available. Neither the division, its agent, nor an entity
38 subject to this section shall employ criteria for such classification
39 other than nationally published, physician developed criteria.
40 (c) If, after applying the principles established in subsection (b)
41 of this section, a hospital and the division (or a hospital and an
42 entity under contract with the division) are unable to agree on the
43 classification of a patient into an inpatient or outpatient setting,
44 the division, its agent, or an entity subject to this section (as the
45 case may be) shall release to the provider (i) the specific criteria
46 used to make the determination and (ii) a clear description of the
47 clinical justification for the determination. If, after making such
48 information available, a dispute continues to exist, then the
49 appeals provisions of paragraphs one and two of this subsection
50 shall apply, and the division, its agent, or said entity must provide
51 for the implementation of such appeals provisions.
52 (1) A patient, physician, or hospital aggrieved by the division
53 or said agent’s decision under this subsection may file an appeal
54 with an independent appeal panel established by the division, its
55 agent, or the entity under contract with the division. Such hide-
-56 pendent panel shall be established pursuant to regulations issued
57 by the managed care ombudsman established by executive order
58 or otherwise established by law.
59 (2) The independent appeal panel shall render its decision
60 within 30 days from the date of filing of said appeal.
61 (3) Notwithstanding the foregoing, the division, its agent, or
62 said entity may require said aggrieved party to file an appeal
63 within an internal appeal process prior to the liling of an appeal
64 with an independent appeal panel.
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65 (d) The division, its agent, or an entity subject to this section
shall be required to educate providers under contract regarding the
utilization management criteria used by the division, agent or said
entity in determining the patient setting, length of stay, and the
extent of coverage for services provided to beneficiaries. Provider
education shall comply with the requirements of paragraph two of
this subsection (d).

66

6

68
69
70
71
ii (1) Provider education shall be designed, to the maximum

extent practicable, to (i) eliminate confusion concerning the uti-
lization of observation services as an alternative to the inpatient
setting; (ii) ensure that providers can communicate the patient’s
status when the patient is hospitalized as it may affect said
patient’s level of co-payments and deductibles; and (iii) ensure
that any necessary discharge plan, transportation, home health
services, and other outpatient follow-up care for the patient can be
provided in a timely and cost-effective manner.

73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80

(2) Evidence of coverage documents made available to benefi-
ciaries shall include a description of observation services as an
alternative to the inpatient setting and include a description of co-
payments and deductibles for which a patient shall be responsible
in each setting.

81
82
83
84
85

(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, after a
determination of whether a particular service was appropriately
classified as inpatient or an observation service, the payment rules
of this subsection (e) shall apply.

86
87
88
89

(1) A post surgical day patient shall be classified as requiring
and shall receive observation services if, after a normal recovery
period, additional care is required to determine the need for a hos-
pital admission. For purposes of this paragraph, the term “normal
recovery period” shall mean eight hours after the performance of
the surgical procedure. If such a patient is classified as requiring
or receiving observation services after the normal recovery period,
the division or an entity subject to this section shall reimburse
said hospital for observation services in addition to any reim-
bursement otherwise due said hospital for the surgical procedure.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, this provision shall not prohibit
hospitals and an entity subject to this section from entering into
contractual arrangements that supersede this provision after the
effective date of this Act.

90
91
92

93
94
95
96
97
98
99

100
101
102
103
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104 (2) Except as otherwise provided by law, the division or its
105 agent shall pay for observation services provided prior to the day
106 of admission, in addition to any payment made for the subsequent
107 hospital admission.
108 (f) If any provision of this section is held to be invalid or
109 unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdiction, the
110 remaining provisions hereof shall not be affected thereby.
111 (3) The General Laws, as appearing in the 1996 Official Edi-
112 tion, is hereby amended by adding after Chapter 176 N the
113 following new Chapter;—

114

115 Section 1. As used in this chapter, the following words shall,
116 unless the context clearly require otherwise, have the following
117 meanings:
118 “Commissioner”, the Commissioner of Insurance whose powers
119 and duties are established pursuant to Section 3A of Chapter 175.
120 “Health Plan” or “plan”, any of the following that engage in the
121 trade or business of offering for sale insurance products in the
122 commonwealth: an insurer licensed or otherwise authorized to
123 transact accident or health insurance under Chapter 175; a non-

-124 profit hospital service corporation organized under Chapter 176B;
125 a health maintenance organization under Chapter 176G; and an
126 organization entering into a preferred provider arrangement under
127 Chapter 1761.
128 “Observation Services”, those services furnished on a hospital s
129 premises, including the use of a bed and periodic monitoring by a
130 hospital’s nursing or other staff, which are reasonable and neces-
-131 sary to evaluate an outpatient’s condition or determine the need
132 for a possible admission to the hospital as an inpatient. Ihe serv-
-133 ices are covered only when ordered by a physician or another indi-
-134 vidual authorized by the State licensure law and hospital stafl
135 bylaws to admit patients to the hospital or to order outpatient
136 tests. Observation services may extend up to, but should not

137 exceed, 8 hours duration, but regardless of length ot stay, all
ified as inpatient. In extraordinary
;tay may extend up to 24 hours in

138 overnight stays should be clas
139 circumstances an observation
140 cases where the attending pi
141 time is needed to determine tb

■sician determines that additional
need for an admission.

Chapter 1760.
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142 Section 2. No product purporting to offer health coverage to
any individual may be offered for sale by a health plan in the
Commonwealth unless the provisions of this Chapter are met with
respect to said product.

143
144
145
146 Section 3. If a health plan offers a product that contains a provi-

sion that attempts to classify a patient as requiring or receiving
observation services, then any such classification shall be based
on the medical judgment and intent of the physician at the time of
initial evaluation, taking into account an expectation that further
evaluation and treatment shall require less than 24 hours in a
health care facility, although hours shall not be the sole determi-
nant of status. If the treating physician’s intent and expectation
after due consideration of the patient’s presenting signs and symp-
toms is that further evaluation and treatment shall require more
than 24 hours in a health care facility, the patient shall be classi-
fied as an inpatient. The determination of status shall not be
delayed until test and examination results are available. No health
plan may employ criteria for such classification other than nation-
ally published, physician developed criteria.

147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160

Section 4. If, after applying the principles established in section
three of this chapter, a hospital and health plan are unable to agree
on the classification of a patient into an inpatient or outpatient set-
ting, the plan must release to the provider (i) the specific criteria
used to make the determination and (ii) a clear description of the
clinical justification for the determination. If, after making such
information available a dispute continues to exist, then the appeals
provisions of subsections (a) and (b) of this section shall apply,
and any health plan subject to the provisions of this chapter shall
provide for the implementation of such appeals provisions.

161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170

(a) A patient, physician, or hospital aggrieved by a decision of
a health plan under this paragraph may file an appeal with an
independent appeal panel. Such independent appeal panel shall
render its decision within 30 days from date of filing said appeal.

171
172
173
174

(b) Such independent panel shall be established pursuant to reg-
ulations issued by the managed care ombudsman established by
executive order or otherwise established by law.

175
176
177

(c) Notwithstanding the foregoing, a health plan may require
said aggrieved party to file an appeal within the plan s internal
appeal process prior to the filing of an appeal with an independent
appeal panel.

178
179
180
181
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182 Section 5. Any health plan subject to this section shall be
183 required to educate providers, under contract with the plan.
184 regarding the utilization management criteria as used by said
185 insurer in determining the patient setting, length of stay, and the
186 extent of coverage for services provided to enrollees. Provider
187 education shall comply with the requirements of subsection (a) of
188 this section. Education for subscribers shall comply with the
189 requirements of subsection (b) of this section.
190 (a) A post surgical day patient shall be classified and shall
191 receive observation services if, after a normal recovery period,
192 additional care is required to determine the need for a hospital
193 admission. For purposes of this paragraph, the term “normal
194 recovery period” shall mean eight hours after the performance of
195 the surgical procedure. If such a patient is classified as requiring
196 or receiving observation services after the normal recovery period,
197 the plan shall reimburse said hospital for observation services in
198 addition to any reimbursement otherwise due said hospital for the
199 surgical procedure. Notwithstanding the foregoing, this provision
200 shall not prohibit hospitals and health plans from entering into
201 contractual arrangements that supersede this provision after the
202 effective date of this Act.
203 (b) A plan shall pay for observation services provided prior to
204 the day of admission, in addition to any payment made tor the
205 subsequent hospital admission. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
206 this provision shall not prohibit hospitals and plans from entering
207 into contractual arrangements that supersede this provision after
208 the effective date of this Act.

1 SECTION 5. The Secretary of Administration and Finance and
2 the Secretary of Health and Human Services, together with the
3 Commissioner of the Department of Public Health and the C om-
-4 missioner of the Division of Health Care, Finance and Policy, are
5 hereby authorized and directed to study the impact on hospitals
6 and home health care agencies of the Federal Balanced Budget

Act of 1997, so called
8 Said study shall include, but not be limited to, the projected
9 financial impact on such entities for the next live years, the corre-

-10 lating impact on service availability across the range ot income
H levels of geography in the Commonwealth, the potential for leg-
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12 islative change to said act and its potential consequences, and any
13 legislative recommendations arising from said study.
14 Said study shall be filed with the Clerks of the House and
15 Senate, the Joint Committee on Health Care, and the House and
16 Senate Committees on Ways and Means not later than January 31,
17 2000.

1 SECTION 6. A. Section fifty-one of Chapter one hundred
2 eleven of the General Laws, as appearing in the 1994 Official Edi-
3 tion, is amended by striking the third paragraph thereof.
4 B. The Commissioner of the Department of Public Health is
5 hereby authorized and directed to undertake a survey and analysis
6 of acute care, emergency room care, and nursing home availability
7 in the Commonwealth, for the purposes of developing a statewide
8 strategy for the maintenance of adequate availability and levels of
9 care for the next ten years throughout the Commonwealth.

10 Said survey and analysis shall examine the current and pro-
-11 jected availability of such services by geography, levels of
12 income, and levels and conditions of health insurance status. Said
13 analysis shall also review the current process and substance of
14 licensing beds pursuant to paragraph three of section fifty-one of
15 chapter one hundred eleven of the General Laws, as appearing in
16 the 1994 Official Edition, and to make legislative recommenda-
-17 tions for a successor system.

18 Said survey and analysis shall be employed in the development
19 of a statewide strategy to maintain adequate levels of acute and
20 emergency care throughout the Commonwealth for the next ten
21 years, and to address the needs of persons of all levels of income,
22 insured status, and in geographically practical and convenient
23 venues.
24 The results of said survey and analysis, together with the
25 strategy developed pursuant to this Act and any legislative recom-
-26 mendation relating thereto, shall be filed with the Clerks of the
26 House and Senate not later than February 15, 2000.

1 SECTION 7. The Secretary of Administration and Finance, the
2 Secretary of Health and Human Services and the Office of Con-
-3 sumer Affairs and Business Regulation are hereby authorized and
4 directed to study and evaluate the current and future availability
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5 of medical service professionals in the Commonwealth in compar-
6 ison to the relevant demand for said professionals presently and

for the next ten years. In completing said study there shall be
8 appointed by the Governor of the Commonwealth a commission
9 which shall include the chief executive of those agencies named

10 above or their designee, a representative of the Massachusetts
11 Hospital Association, a representative of the Massachusetts
12 Nurses Association, a member representing commercial insurers
13 in the Commonwealth, a member of the Massachusetts Associa-
-14 tion of Health Maintenance Organizations, a member representing
15 so-called teaching hospitals in Massachusetts, two members repre-

-16 senting private institutions of higher learning involving the med-
-17 ical professions in Massachusetts, a member representing the
18 University of Massachusetts Medical School, a member repre-

-19 senting the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, the Commis-
-20 sioner of the Department of Employment and Training or his
21 designee, a representative of community colleges in the Common-
-22 wealth, and a representative of the American Red Cross.
23 Said study shall include, but not be limited to, the availability
24 described above, strategies for recruitment and retention, and the
25 employment of incentives such as reduced tuition or tuition for-
-26 giveness. The results of said study, together with any and all leg-
-27 islative recommendations and cost estimates, shall be submitted to
28 the Clerks of the Senate and the House of Representatives and the
29 House and Senate Committees on Ways and Means no later than
30 ten months following the passage of this Act.

1 SECTION 8. Section Bof chapter 118 E of the General Laws, as
2 appearing in the 1996 Official Edition, is amended by adding a
3 new subsection d3A

s” those services furnished on a
the use of a bed and periodic moni-

4 D%. “Observation service
5 hospital’s premises, including
6 toring by a hospital’s nursing
7 and necessary to evaluate an
8 the need for a possible admis
9 The services are covered on

10 another individual authorized

rr other staff, which are reasonable
outpatient’s condition or determine
sion to the hospital as an inpatient,
ly when ordered by a physician or
by state licensure law and hospital

H staff bylaws to admit patients to the hospital or to order outpatient
12 tests. Observation services may extend up to, but should not
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13 exceed, eight hours of duration, but regardless of length of stay,
14 all overnight stays should be classified as inpatient. In extraordi-
-15 nary circumstances an observation stay may extend up to twenty-
-16 four hours in cases where the attending physician determines that

additional time is needed for an admission

1 SECTION 9. Chapter 118 E of the General Laws, as so
2 appearing, is hereby amended by adding after Section twelve as

new section, section twelve A
4 (a) Any contract entered into between (1) the division and a
5 hospital pursuant to the second paragraph of Section 12 and the
6 first paragraph of Section II of Chapter 118G; or (2) the division
7 and an entity pursuant to the last paragraph of Section 12 shall
8 comply with the provisions of this section.
9 (b) Any classification of a patient as requiring or receiving

10 observation services shall be based on the medical judgment and
11 intent of the physician at the time of initial evaluation, taking into
12 account any expectation that further evaluation and treatment shall
13 require less than 24 hours in a health care facility, although hours
14 shall not be the sole determinant of status. If the treating physi-

-15 cian’s intent and expectation after due consideration of the
16 patient’s presenting signs and symptoms is that further evaluation
17 and treatment shall require more than 24 hours in a health care
18 facility, the patient shall be classified as an inpatient. The determi-
-19 nation of status shall not be delayed until test and examination
20 results are available. Neither the division, its agent, nor an entity
21 subject to this section shall employ criteria for such classification
22 other than nationally published, physician-developed criteria.
23 (c) If, after applying the principles established in subsection (b)
24 of this section, a hospital and the division (or a hospital and an
25 entity under contract with the division) are unable to agree on the
26 classification of a patient into an inpatient or outpatient setting,
27 the division, its agent, or an entity subject to this section (as the
28 case may be) shall release to the provider (i) the specilic criteria
29 used to make the determination and (ii) a clear description of the
30 clinical justification for the determination. If, after making such
31 information available, a dispute continues to exist, then the
32 appeals provisions of paragraphs one and two of this subsection
33 shall apply, and the division, its agent, or said entity must provide
34 for the implementation of such appeals provisions.
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35 (1) A patient, physician, or hospital aggrieved by the division
36 or said agent’s decision under this subsection may file an appeal
37 with an independent appeal panel established by the division, its
38 agent, or the entity under contract with the division. Such inde-

39 pendent panel shall be established pursuant to regulations issued
40 by the managed care ombudsman established by executive order
41 or otherwise established by law
42 (2) The independent appeal panel shall render its decision
43 within thirty days from the date of filing of said appeal.
44 (3) Notwithstanding the foregoing, the division, its agent, or
45 said entity may require said aggrieved party to file an appeal
46 within an internal appeal process prior to the filing of an appeal
47 with an independent appeal panel.
48 (d) The division, its agent, or an entity subject to this section
49 shall be required to educate providers under contract regarding the
50 utilization management criteria used by the division, agent or said
51 entity in determining the patient setting, length of stay, and the
52 extent of coverage for services provided to beneficiaries. Provider
53 education shall comply with the requirements of paragraph one of
54 the subsection (d). Education for beneficiaries shall comply with
55 the requirements of paragraph two of this subsection (d).
56 (1) Provider education shall be designed, to the maximum
57 extent practicable, to (i) eliminate confusion concerning the uti-
-58 lization of observation services as an alternative to the inpatient
59 setting; (ii) ensure that providers can communicate the patient’s
60 status when the patient is hospitalized as it may affect said
61 patient’s level of co-payments and deductibles; and (iii) ensure
62 that any necessary discharge plan, transportation, home health
63 services, and other outpatient follow-up care for the patient can be
64 provided in a timely and cost-effective manner.
65 (2) Evidence of coverage documents made available to benefi-
-66 claries shall include a description of observation services as an
67 alternative to the inpatient setting and include a description of co-
-68 payments and deductibles for which a patient shall be responsible
69 in each setting.
20 (e) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, after a
71 determination of whether a particular service was appropriately
72 classified as inpatient or an observation service, the payment rules
73 of this subsection (e) shall apply.
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74 (1)A post surgical day patient shall be classified as requiring
75 and shall receive observation services if, after a normal recovery
76 period, additional care is required to determine the need for a hos-
77 pital admission. For purposes of this paragraph, the term “normal
78 recover period” shall mean eight hours after the performance of
79 the surgical procedure. If such a patient is classified as requiring
80 or receiving observation services after the normal recovery period,
81 the division or an entity subject to this section shall reimburse
82 said hospital for observation services in addition to any reim-
-83 bursement otherwise due said hospital for the surgical procedure.
84 Notwithstanding the foregoing, this provision shall not prohibit
85 hospitals and an entity subject to this section from entering into
86 contractual agreements that supersede this provision after the
87 effective date of this Act.
88 (2) Except as otherwise provided by law, the division or its
89 agent shall pay for observation services provided prior to the day
90 of admission, in addition to any payment made for the subsequent
91 hospital admission.
92 (D If any provision of this section is held to be invalid or
93 unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdiction, the
94 remaining provisions hereof shall not be affected thereby.

1 SECTION 10. The General Laws, as so appearing in the 1996
2 Official Edition, is hereby amended by adding after Chapter 176N
3 the following new chapter:—

4

5 Section 1. As used in this chapter, the following words shall,
6 unless the context clearly requires otherwise, have the following
7 meanings:—
8 “Commissioner”, the Commissioner of Insurance whose powers
9 and duties are established pursuant to Section 3A of Chapter 175.

10 “Health Plan” or “plan,” any of the following that engage in the
11 trade or business of offering for sale insurance products in the
12 Commonwealth: an insurer licensed or otherwise authorized to

13 transact accident or health insurance under Chapter 175; a non-
-14 profit hospital service corporation organized under Chapter 176A;
15 a non-profit medical service corporation organized under Chapter

Chapter 1760.
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16 176B; a health maintenance organization under Chapter 176G;
17 and an organization entering into a preferred provider arrange-
-18 ment under Chapter 1761.
19 “Observation Services”, those services furnished on a hospital’s
20 premises, including the use of a bed and periodic monitoring by a
21 hospital’s nursing or other staff, which are reasonable and neces-
-22 sary to evaluate an outpatient’s condition or determine the need
23 for a possible admission to the hospital as an inpatient. The serv-
-24 ices are covered only when ordered by a physician or another indi-
-25 vidual authorized by State licensure law and hospital staff bylaws
26 to admit patients to the hospital or to order outpatient tests. Obser-
-27 vation services may extend up to, but should not exceed, eight
28 hours duration, but regardless of length of stay, all overnight stays
29 should be classified as inpatient. In extraordinary circumstances
30 an observation stay may extend up to twenty-four hours in cases
31 where the attending physician determines that additional time is
32 needed to determine the need for an admission.
33 Section 2. No product purporting to offer health coverage to
34 any individual may be offered for sale by a health plan in the
35 Commonwealth unless the provisions of this chapter are met with
36 respect to said product.
37 Section 3. If a health plan offers a product that contains a provi-
-38 sion that attempts to classify a patient as requiring or receiving
39 observation services, then any such classification shall be based
40 on the medical judgment and intent of the physician at the time of
41 initial evaluation, taking into account an expectation that further
42 evaluation and treatment shall require less than 24 hours in a
43 health care facility, although hours shall not be the sole determi-
-44 nant of status. If the treating of physician’s intent and expectation
45 after due consideration of the patient’s presenting signs and symp-
-46 toms is that further evaluation and treatment shall require more
47 than 24 hours in a health care facility, the patient shall be delayed
48 until test and examination results are available. No health plan
49 may employ criteria for such classification other than nationally
50 published, physician-developed criteria.
51 Section 4. If, after applying the principles established in
52 Section three of this chapter, a hospital and health plan are unable
53 to agree on the classification of a patient into an inpatient or out-
-54 patient setting, the plan must release to the provider (i) the spe-
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55 citic criteria used to make the determination and (ii) a clear
56 description of the clinical justification for the determination. If,
57 after making such information available, a dispute continues to
58 exist, then the appeals provisions of subsections (a) and (b) of this
59 section shall apply, and any health plan subject to the provisions
60 of this chapter shall provide for the implementation of such
61 appeals provisions.
62 (a) A patient, physician, or hospital aggrieved by a decision of
63 a health plan under this paragraph may file an appeal with an
64 independent appeal panel. Such independent panel shall render its
65 decision within thirty days from date of filing said appeal.
66 (b) Such independent panel shall be established pursuant to reg-
-67 ulations issued by the managed care ombudsman established by
68 executive order or otherwise established by law.
69 (c) Notwithstanding the foregoing, a health plan may require
70 said aggrieved party to file an appeal within the plan’s internal
71 appeal process prior to the filing of an appeal with an independent
72 appeal panel.
73 Section 5. Any health plan subject to this section shall be
74 required to educate providers, under contract with the plan,
75 regarding the utilization management criteria as used by said
76 insurer in determining the patient setting, length of stay, and the
77 extend of coverage for services provided to enrollees. Provider
78 education shall comply with the requirements of subsection (b) of
79 this section.
80 (a) Provider education shall be designed, to the maximum
81 extent practicable, to (1) eliminate confusion concerning the uti-
-82 lization of observation services as an alternative to the inpatient
83 setting; (2) ensure that providers can communicate the patient’s
84 status when the patient is hospitalized as it may effect said
85 patient’s level of co-payments and deductibles; and (3) ensure that
86 any necessary discharge plan, transportation, home health serv-
-87 ices, and other outpatient follow-up care for the patient can be
88 provided in a timely and cost-effective manner.
89 (b) Evidence of coverage documents made available to sub-
-90 scribers shall include a description of observation services as an
91 alternative to the inpatient setting and include a description of co-
-92 payments and deductibles for which a patient shall be responsible
93 in each setting.
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94 Section 6. Notwithstanding any other provision of this section,
95 after a determination of whether a particular service was appropri-
-96 ately classified as inpatient or an observation service, the payment
97 rules of this paragraph shall apply.
98 (a) A post surgical day patient shall be classified as requiring
99 and shall receive observation services, if, after a normal recovery

100 period, additional care is required to determine the need for a hos-
-101 pital admission. For purposes of this paragraph, the term “normal
102 recover period” shall mean eight hours after the performance of
103 the surgical procedure. If such a patient is classified as requiring
104 or receiving observation services after the normal recovery period,
105 the plan shall reimburse said hospital for observation services in
106 addition to any reimbursement otherwise due said hospital for the
107 surgical procedure. Notwithstanding the foregoing, this provision
108 shall not prohibit hospitals and health plans from entering into
109 contractual arrangements that supersede this provision after the
110 effective date of this Act.
111 (b) A plan shall pay for observation services provided prior to
112 the day of admission, in addition to any payment made for the
113 subsequent hospital admission. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
114 this provision shall not prohibit hospitals and plans from entering
115 into contractual arrangements that supersede this provision after
116 the effective date of this Act.

1 SECTION 11. Chapter 118 F of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by adding the following two sections;—
3 Section 21. 1. There is hereby established an essential acute
4 hospital stabilization and preservation trust fund which shall be
5 administered and expended by the Division of Health Care,
6 Finance and Policy (DHCFP).

7 The Fund shall consist of all sums appropriated by the General
8 Court from sources including but not limited to the proceeds of
9 any tax levied on tobacco products, the proceeds resulting from

10 litigation involving tobacco products, the general fund, and other
11 sources, as determined by the General Court in such sums as are
12 deemed necessary in a given fiscal year to meet the anticipated
13 demands upon the fund, consistent with the goals set forth herein.
14 Unexpended sums contained in the fund may be carried in the
15 fund from year to year without further appropriation.
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16 The trust fund shall be used solely for stabilizing and pre-
-17 serving essential hospitals determined to be in danger of closing
18 or reducing needed services. Stabilization and preservation assis-
-19 tance may take either of these two forms:
20 (a) financing for technical and administrative assistance for
21 hospitals needing reorganization, and
22 (b) partial underwriting of capital and operating costs to stabi-
-23 lize needed but financially distressed hospitals.
24 2. The Commissioner of DHCFP shall, if necessary, obtain
25 additional funds for the purposes described in the previous sub-
-26 section through a reallocation, in favor of financially distressed
27 but needed hospitals, of distributions from the hospital free care
28 pool.
29 3. The Secretary of Administration and Finance, The Division
30 of Flealth Care Finance and Policy, and The Secretary of Health
31 and Human Services are hereby authorized and directed to eval-
-32 uate, in conjunction with any and all interested parties, the prop-
-33 erty and feasibility of providing funding to the essential acute
34 hospital stabilization and preservation trust fund from any funds
35 derived from litigation involving the sale of tobacco products.
36 Said evaluation shall include, but not be limited to funding levels
37 and strategies, and shall be reported to the Clerks of the House
38 and Senate and the House and Senate Committees on Ways and
39 Means no later than February 15, 2000.
40 Section 22. 1. Any hospital which appears on the Department
41 of Public Health's annual listing of essential acute hospitals may
42 petition the DHCFP for funding for technical and administrative
43 assistance, or for grants towards capital or operating costs. The
44 DHCFP will determine whether such assistance or grants are
45 essential or important to the survival of listed essential services at
46 a particular hospital.
47 At the initiative of the Commissioner of DHCFP, of the Speaker
48 of the House of Representatives, the President of the Senate, the
49 administrator of the hospital, the trustees of the hospital, or a

50 patient residing in a hospital’s primary service area or of the
51 guardian of such a patient, the Department of Public Health shall
52 undertake a redetermination of whether a hospital previously
53 excluded from the annual listing of essential acute hospitals
54 deserves to be placed on the list.
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55 At the initiative of the Commissioner of DHCFP, of the Com-
-56 missioner of Public Health, the Speaker of the House of Represen-
-57 tatives, the President of the Senate, the administrator of the
58 hospital, or of a patient residing in a hospital’s primary service
59 area or of the guardian of such a patient, the DHCFP shall also
60 undertake determination of the need for technical assistance or
61 grants for a particular hospital.
62 2. The DHCFP shall identify accounting firms, law firms, hos-
-63 pital administration consultants and other needed experts with
64 whom it may contract as needed to provide technical and adminis-
-65 trative assistance to essential hospitals in danger of closing or to
66 hospitals where essential services are in danger of closing.

1 SECTION 12. The provisions set forth in Section 4 of this Act
2 shall take effect not more than twelve months following the
3 passage of this Act.

1 SECTION 13. The Division of Health Care Finance and Policy
2 shall develop a list of essential acute care hospitals necessary to
3 provide primary health care services for the citizens of the
4 Commonwealth.
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